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same and make known the perpetrators, I belt had done enough to make the ex 
as serions•coiieeqtieeiee# will undoubtedly convtot take a more «urinas view of the
be tSe result of lritttention to this mat- situation, and before the round
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through accident or through design, is 
something that should he guarded against 
in every possible (wiay, and we trust that 
all «U-oh irivgulairgjfea as have occurred 
in Victoria and West Kootenay will tie 
corrected before election day.

LIKE MASTER LIKE ORGAN.

On Wednesday Premier Davne accused 
Mr. Kitchen of stealing a document 
which he (hfaneelf placed in Mr. Kitchen’s^ 
hands before a large audience at a, pub
lic meeting. Desperate situations often 
drive politicians to desperate devices, but 
we do not know Ithett any premier1 before 
Mr. Davie has ever advanced what he 
knew to be a false charge of theft against 
a ftiHow meritber of a legEslatore. The 
incident will probably be looked upon, 
however, as quite in keeping with the 
premier’s character. But the Colonist is 
noit content to leave all the glory of this 
episode with jthe magnanimous premier. 
In its desire to fawn upon its master it 
deliberately sets ont in to-day’s issue to 
belie Mr. Kitchen’s position and put that 
gentleman in the wrong It insinuates 
that the document over which the trouble 
arose was “the draft of a letter,” a “pri
vate document,” which was concealed be
tween two leaves of the copy of the pub
lic accounts handed by Mr. Davie to Mr. 
Kitchen. And this is dome in face of the 
fact ttiat iMr. Kitchen yesterday, in the 
bouse made, plain the true character of 
the document. It was a printed paper, 
of the same size and shape as the “Reply 
to Defamer»” submitted to the house 
the other day, which many people have 
Seen. When placed between two leaves 
of the “public accounts." a large margin 
of It was left exposed ah rotund, and to 
talk of its being hidden in the. volume 
6s the veriest nonsense. Nor was it the 
“draft of a letter,”' as the Colonist as
serts with the most brazen effrontery. 
As a matter of fact, it-was identical 
with, the “Reply to Defomens,” except 
that it bore a differetit title end contained 
a letter from Mr. Davie which did not 
appear in .the other paper. When this 
printed document was openly and pub
licly handed to him, it was suteiy the 
most natural thing in the world that Mr. 
Kitchen should look at ft. And when he 
found that the one printed paper con
tained a letter which the other omitted, 
It was natural that he should desire to 
have it incfluded in the correspondence. 
Where could a man wdfch the nicest sense 
of honor detect anything wrong in that 
proceeding? On the other hand, where 
can a man with ithe «tightest sense of 
honor find anything to commend in the 
despicable tactics of the premier and his 
slavish organ? “Arcades ambo.” We 
cannot better characterize the doings of 
the prêtions pair than by borrowing and 
applying to them the Goionwt’s own 
words: “The meanness and didhomorable- 
ness of such a -proopeding must be evident 
to every man who possesses a spark of 
right feeling."

s Kellie, Watt, Stoddart, Horae, Booth. 
Kitchen.

Nays—Baker, Pooley, Turner, Ver
non, Martin, Eberts, Croft, Hunter,Hall, 
Stford, Anderson, Rogers, Nason, Smith, 
Grant.

Not content with voting against the 
resolution, Ministers Baker and Turner 
and Messrs. Hunter, Croft and Martin 
made speeches mi opposition to it The 
remarkable , change in sentiment this 
year is loubtless due to the dangerously 
close approach of the elections, as Mr. 
Huliter humorously suggested while sup- 
portipg this year’s resolution. If the 
gentlemen who changed their opinions-or 
thought it politic to' at least suppress 
their old views happen to be returned to 
the house they will very likely take their 
old stand again and! keep it until 
other election is close at hand. The his
tory of the famous coal mines regulation 
bill is not yet forgotten. . That 
ure most intensely recommended itself 
to the ministers and their supporters oil 
the eve of the last general election, but 
when they found themselves back again 
for another four year^ they lost little 
time in having it repealed.

.ent,premier, it may be remembered, took 
a, prominent part in securing this repeal. 
Theti when Mr. Keith two years ago 
brought before .the house another bill 
to prohibit Chinese work underground 
the whole weight of the government and 
its supporters was thrown against it. 
The division on which that bill was de
feated was as follows:

Yeas—Semiin, McKenzie, Sword, Kit
chen, Punch, Cotton, Kèîlie, Milne, Bea- 
ven, Brown, Forster, Keith.

Nays—Home, Smith, Baker, Robson, 
Davie, Vernon, Eberts, Booth, Half, 
Nason, Pooley, Turner, Martin, Croft, 
Hunter, Rogers, Andferson.

If any person wishes to know the real 
sentiment 6f -members on the Chipese 
question he should go back to former 
days and not accept the expressions of 
the present day, when, as Mr. Hunter 
pointed ont, an election is dangerously 
near.

frenzy, bangs them about for this, and 
says: "British Columbia has enemies 
enough outside its own borders, especial
ly in Winnipeg,’ etc. We doubt the ac
curacy of this charge, rather believing., 
that British Columbia has many friends 
in Winnipeg, who look upon her with 
admiring though pitying eyes, and think 
that the worst enemies of that province 
are amongst her public men. * * S'* * 
The land ring and the present 
ment may be all our contemporary's 
fancy paints, but independent testimony 
lea4» to the conclusion that the province 
of British Columbia has beçn bound and 
robbed by those who should have guard
ed her M no other province of the Do
minion has ever been.”

An Ottawa dispatçh says: "A -decline 
of $250,000 in the Dominion revenue 
last month has caused much alarm in 
ministerial circles, and it indicates that 
if imports continue falling off the gov
ernment will have to face a large deficit 
at the end of the fiscal year. Capital 
expenditure is also. increasing, and at
tention has lately been called to the fact 
thati ithé finance minister is charging to 
suspensejmeount or adding -to the jpubiic 
debt half a million dollars paid to the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec every 
year as interest vpon amounts supposed 
to' be due to those provinces by; the Do
minion. It is contended that these 
payments should properly be charged to 
current expenditure.”

was over
Corbett was laughing at his opponent 

The investigation might be held before The Irishman was readier and rathe' 
•the assistant commissioner of? lands and 
works and the surveyor-general, to en
sure dispatch and avoid retarding the 
business of the house.
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nicer in obeying the refer tie’s instructions 
to break away.

Round Two—Comheftt’s eyes while he 
was in fais corner were on <tfae befl rope, 
and the instant he saw it pulled h 
jumped, end was in the middle of the 
ring when the gong sounded. Work wa- 
reeraaned by Mitchell leading with his left 
and catching Corbett squarely on the 
mouth. Then, for the first and only 
time, he tried forcing the fighting, but 
hie blow» fell short, and a little aggn-,-, 
give work seemed to discourage him. Cor 
bett again resumed the offensive, ami 
soon had Mitchell in a corner, where he 
landed his left heavily on the mouth. 
There was a brisk rally, in which Mitel; 
eti received some stiff punishment in th- 
neck and cleverly dodged a right swing. 
Towards the close of the round Corbett 
had worked Mitchell over to the ropw. 
where, after a mix-up, he landed a 
straight left drive on the Brummagem 
bruiser’s temple and dropped hem. At 
this point Cbribett utterly lost Mis head. 
If ib had not been for Referee Keffly’s 
heavy restraining hand he would the; 
and there have lost the fight on a foul. 
He was frantic to get at 4m man and 
finish him, actually struggling with th
ing referee to dash him away every tom- 
the Englisman got on one knee. Th- 
gong sounded, and ithe end of the fight 
was delayed by time,.

Round Three—During the minute’s rest 
the -referee very seriously warned Cor
bett about folding, and his seconds im 
plored him to keep his bead and not losi; 
the prize that was plainly his if he did 
not -foul.
MittibeCI came up slowly and Corbett 

There was only on-- 
fighter to the ring, and that was Corbett. 
He rushed iMLtcheB into a corner, where, 
after punflahemg him on the nose and’ 
drawing blood, he swung on his jaw and 
knocked Mm down. Again he lotit his 
head, and Kelly alone could not keep 
him away from Mitchell, who, half 
dazed, was waiting his ten seconds. Tk- 
attendants from Corbett’s comer jump'd 
into the ring and pushed Corbett 
from his victim. Their arguments fell 
an deaf ears: the man was mad. Mitchell 
got up, and Corbett plunged atr him
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MITCHELL A MERE CHOI PINO BLOCKau-

Blood Copiously1 Folio wed «any of the 
Blows—Spectators Soaked Up the 
Gore With Their Note-Books.

meas-
an-

San Frameiso», Jan. 2ti.—News of Cor
bett's victory over M’-ltcheM was received 
here, the home of 'the champion, by the 
spdrttag fraternity, and especially h» fa
mily and sfbsocdates, with great rejoicing.
Betting was not. large, but was greatly 
in Corbett’s favor,; and while it was the 
general opinion -that. he would win, the 
short And decided manner in which he 
did so caused seme, surprise.

Jacksonville, If fat., Jan. 26.—The long- 
drawn-out agony is over at last. The 
talk is no more of injunctions, martial 
taw, flights to 'the woods and obdurate 
governors, but 'it $s all 'aibont the manner 
in which Corbett knocked out Mitchell 

THE GAUVREAU EXPEDITION, in tous than three rounds, and nearly 
To the Editor: It having been «dated knocked him out in two. 'Hiere had been

y charges against the management ^dwris which struggled through the wet. 
of the Gauvreau expedition of 1802 sands to the barri called an arena and 
were made because Mr. Gauvreau fail- there met with another delay of an hoot, 
ed to select a certain route rcommended did net believe -the fight Would take place' 
by me, I now wish to correct the erron- until - they saw the combatants face to 
ecus impressions thereby conveyed. face in the ring. Then they had scarcely

The main grounds of my complaint settled down th an enjoyment of the con- 
were and still are that Gauvreau1# re- test ,'before it was ended, 
port in connection with that expedition The battle was surprising to the poant 
is erroneous and misleading as it of amazement, because the man who had 
deals with territory which he never fought Sullivan to a draw m three hours 
8aw and ten mfinutes at Chantilly was yeeter-

Mr Davie is renorted as bavin«• =totc,i day never even a menace to Corbett. He ! Instinct prompted the beaten gladiator tn tt.at mV ch™ were brought “oiJ^ 1|WV> ***** aml then putt up his hands, but he stood a plain
S’’ tSS TfL r only went into «he third round to be fin- mark, quite defenceless and dazed. 
of Mav 2Srd 1SQS re, ' Mr ^ ished according to the Queetisberry rules. Corbett rushed at him, and swinging his
intimated that thtite were iUrtri^LJ A®** Corbett" began fighting he seemed right, smashed a terrific blow square on
nluritito^ to consider Mitchell nothing but a chop- Mitohril’s jaw. The Englishman fell

v Lh h expetlt^n ping block. He abandoned nearly every heavily on his side, «filed over on his
f d ™ake upon bem8 idea of defence, and fought his man sav- face, senseless and knocked out. Corbett

my time and the expenses ^ and with the mSnifeét deterinina- did not took at Mm again. Any man 
A ’.f,uch 5° ilr; tion to finish him quickly. Yet even to Wo could have struck that blow would

oteu y« r^fUSdvt0 and such a battle Corbett euffered not much know that the man that received it .would
on the “J'th of December following I than he mûfot in a lively set-to have to be earrtod out' of the ring. Even

c^led, his attention to these trtegu- ^q, ^ trainer. He left the ring with- before the formality «f counting out ch
ianti es, having been m the meantime in- ont -ia mark, leaving his sensei-ess. oppo- defeated man had been gone through
foriped upon’reliable authority that the nmt to ^ mr:ed put. Corbett was being hugged by bis friends
Indians maltreated openly- llireaften re- Tthesse are some df the things wbicji End attendants. The apteetators were al- 
venge upon any member of the Gauvreau amdze the critics who axe discussing the most as crazy iwith exoitemonrt as the
expedition they may meet in their tetri- great but brief battle from every point men on the platform, and no one left the

council, tory in the future, which threats plainly of view, and -they come to only one opto- arena until Mitchell’s friemds 'had lifted
was no less « personage than the Van- thaw the condition of affairs to be most kar-^tha* Corbett is a marvellous pugilisi Mm up and carried him to his comer,
couver gentleman ,«f that name. We seriqus. There will never be another, word heard For half an hour after tire fight
make the correction most cheerfully, Mt- Vernon states that owing to the about OoRbett’s lack of hittiug power; codld be seen wetting the leaves of their
notwithstanding the vulgar abuse which '8^^lce °! several membei-s from the hp hammered MitchelH terribly yeet«day, memoranditm books and trying to secure 

t ; “ - province, it would he more difficult to and'delivered Ms blows with absolute a stem of some sort from-fhle wefi-sopped
was the immediate cause of directing investigate these matters. This is also precision and, wfaat some have de- 1 boards where Mitchell’» blood had fallen,
our attention to the error. Only a fool incorrect, as all, *ve one, are at this med him, terrific force. By -thto meeMs evety drop of gore that
would pretend to believe that the Times moment in the -country,:and the absent In the ring, stripped, he looked b$gget w** «pattered on tlbe boards was soaked
would -make such a statement knowing individual could be procured. than when he fought Sullivan, ydt Miteh-
that -it was not true, for no person tort , As to**1^nark1 of Mr’ Ha”’ 1 *2!

-, , ,, , . .. . to say that the only person who Bright not -took small in comparison. Mitchell
a fool could see any advantage in doing have £ymisned him with the information is f-raiuenWy' called a “big-little” man,

,80- The other stateuient-ibich itfr .of ^as a patiter Connected with the party, and so true is St that he gives this’ im-
vastiy greater importance—that VMt, for but a short time, and not tikçty-v « W that no one who saw them t*-
Home spent between $30,000’ aud *40,- hwe a fell of accurate'knowledge of its day had any sense of a big man bdfrg
009, directly and indtoeetiy, in securing .***». This party, howeyer, was-fffily ^«08 with a

v .-à _OT aware of the shooting affair, having bfett had a real, though not very appâ
tes election, is not denied, and we may fonnd the Indian’s pack and hat on the/ rent advantage in -size, he had none in 
assume, since so much care has been tr4ü, and bringing into camp in a very condition. Mitchell was fit to battle if 
.taken to correct the story about the excited manner the information to that he ever was. He looked as young as 
Winnipeg candidature while the last effect with, the words: “There won’t be he did whin he tbet SiilHvan in Madiecm 
mentioned is Uncontradicted, that it is » grease-spot left of any of the party!” ^teht^X-T are

true Mr. Hrm, -c„, 4o„ ïïlS SS £&£&£

handsomely” during the contest of four £ftllyy i’na0euracies contained in '<?»* fofibett to yNtif Mtehell’» supm-kw
years ago. In so tor as the expendi- Mr.Gauvreau’s report cannot fail to do ^
tore of $30,000 or $40,000 by a very incalculable injury to the province. He ^M tA l hae 
rich man may help to alleviate distress speaks therein most glibly of territory 'T^own âwoke' Cariy this morning, 
among jthe poor of Vancouver, there will °ver which he did not travel, undoubted!) and was diaa^w&nted to find a pouring
be no objection to Mr. Horne again, go- Thni m^s^tementsi are cor' Pa*n- But-there were evidences of a
inir down deen into his Docket during the scr,Jpt1(>“8* ™y statements are coi - So the visiting thousands went
mg down deep into ms pocket during tnc rect a8 borne out fby the fact that Gau- ^Jr thein- nreDArairiK^ for <w«esmpaign of 1894; but as the expend.- vreau’s maps have not been allowed to eXtatoment Wh^T degre^of pM- 
ture of such à large sum by question* leave the lands and works department 
able methods for the purpose of infiu- owing to their inaccuracies, 
fencing the jpopuia’r vote is illegal and Ttkas been, for anofficial correction of 

. 6 . , ., v*. r ni these nàtorepresentataons regarding ter-
immoral, no respectable politician w ill ,-itory supposed to have been explored by 
countenance the practice. _ It ought to Gauvreau thàt I have been contending, 
be as difficult' for a rich men, as such, But, besides -all this, the timtfiy in
to enter parliament, as the scriptures tervention of the government to mollify 
tell us it is for him to enter the king- the Indians will undoubtedly prevent se-
- , . . W1., ,_____ „ nous consequences. .Nearly 24 years
dom of heaven. ^Ability, honesty, a ^ fo, provocation, the In-
knowledge of public affairs and a de- dians on ^the Ske^ia dug up the hatchet, 
termination to do right are qualifications blockaded the district- and declared war 
sought for in a, representative—not oti thé whites, sérions consequences be- 
money alone. ing averted only by the*pro»pt action of

the government in compensating the na
tives for alleged losses, 
cheaper and better than cure in deeding 
with aborigines. .Shouid a repetition of 
the Skeena uprising- take place in the 
section of the prbVrnoe referred to, it 
will be found an arduous undertaking to 
quell it. The native who was shot at. 
as I have charged, was -a very danger- 
bus character,' vindictive and recklps, 
and will undoubtedly cause much trou
ble 'Unless padfled, and any of the Gaa.-. 
vreau party going into that Country be
fore this is done takes his life, la Ms 
faanijfe. This'is not by any means an 
alarmist’s vieyt; of the situation,- but is 
prompted- by 40 years* experience. i 

That I h*ve done my Utmost to set 
the “tribunals of the province in motion” 
is evidenced by the fact that I : ap
pealed to three tnembers of the execu
tive, as.shown by the «eroittpàiiÿing let
ter to Hon. Mr. pooley, who immediate
ly turned the correspondence over to 
Hon. Mr. Baker.

"
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sprang at him.
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address. - ■ ■

Ebc Meekly tlimes
Victoria, Friday, Felra«ry 2, 1894.

MORE “RUMORS.” away

The Hop. Theodare Davie is so often
doing extraordinary things that no sur
prise need be expressed at his writing a 
letter to the Colonist to which a pointed 
snub of the editor is contained. And the 
CoDaniiet, being completely under the 
thumb of the “little tyrant,” and not now 
in a position to refuse his contributions, 
it wM not seem strangle that Mr. Davie’s 
letter wpls not rejected- The following 
is the letter in question;

■TDo the Editor Colonist: I was consid
erably puzzled at reading in., your Wed
nesday’s issue, under a prominent head
ing, the rumor of a parliamentary. ticket, 
headed by Mr. James Dunsmuir, for Na
naimo,. Which “ticket” had been selected 
tp '<Wtest a numbjer of - provincial - cote ’ 
stitoencSea,, and I must confess to much 
dulness of oosnpaehension in failing, to 
perceive that the announcement of the 
tifckefe-nwfts fNa l}tti0 jôkéf’ until I read 
your leader in thin morning’s paper stat
ing that such was -the case. I would sug
gest to your ‘‘valued ■ contributor” that 
-the nest time he, perpetrates a “litfie joke” 
in your columns he -Should give distinct 
notice Of the fact, so as to take no one 
unawares.

The ‘little joke” from > “valued con
tributor” has nett Jxrç»,, ^appperilated by 
any person. E^en the kHtoc.hf the^Çelo- 
nist was compelled to disavow its pater
nity and; "to denounce it as extremely e^u- 
pH and out of place. The organ having 
apologized for Stiaelf and party, it seems 
unnecessary that Mir. Davie should place 
himself on record as O^xwed to the ‘kit
tle. joke,” but probably the premier 
thought the. opportunity to show his 
contempt for the “valued contributor” 
too good to be lost. It is, however, a 
little unkind of Mr. Davie to suggest 
that -his own organ’s “jokes” should be 
labelled, so that he may not be taken 
unawares, as iwiere in this inetanoe a 
great many government supporters, the 
Veoeouver World Included, 
probably is that the “valued contributor” 
is mot a joker at all, and meant exactly 
what he wrote.

a gam

A Vancouver paper characterizes the 
statement that Mr. J. W. Horne, of 
Vancouver, had been a candidate at the 
last Wihnipeg civic' election, repeated yn 
the Times a few days ago, as “a false
hood of the iboldest type,” 
that the - Times “prefers falsehood; to 
trut-h,” “glories in its shame,” etc., ‘etc. 
It appears that the Times has been mis
led by a similarity of names and by a 
statement published in a mainland - pa
per, at the time of the'-election, to the 
effect that -Mr. J. W. 
a candidate for the

and says

Horne,
Winnipeg

who was

men

up.
THAT document. Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 2Corbett 

and Mitclie-II after the fight were arresten 
and placed under $15,000 Bonds. 
fighters met in the court room last etc;

regrbf for having uttered many bitter 
things' against Corbett, and Said be^H 
glad to declare then *at he had been 
whipped by a man in every way worthv 
of championship honors. It is not thought 
the court proceedings will-be more than 
formal.

Jacksonville, Fla., Jan.' 26.—Nearly al: 
the sporting men have left the city, th 
only odes remaining being the few 
who stayed over to see the -result of. thei 
cases against Corbett 
Warrants are out for Corbett’s trainer, 

Mitchell says he consid
ers -Corbett the very best -man in the 
world.

THEODORE DAVIE.
Mr. Brown was reported in the Times 

As saying, on Friday:. “Ms. Kitchen act
ed very honorably about that document. 
He -would not even show it to Ms Col
leagues.” The Colonist quotes this re
mark and asks: “Now if Mr. Kitchen 
was not conscious that- he had received 
the document in an irregular- way, why 
should he'keep it concealed from his col
leagues?” We have to say in reply 
that if the government organ were not' 
so much addicted to knavish tricks it 
could have found the reason asked for 
in the previous pant of the discussion. 
TMs will be at once apparent to any per
son wl»o glances at the; report as it ap
peared in the Times:

Hon. Mr., Davie suggested that the 
shorthand report had been taken by an 
eavesdropper. -Mr. Kitchen' did give the 
house to understand that he (Mr. Davie) 
had given him the document ih the Chil
liwack meeting inadvertently.

Mr. Kitchen—The shorthand notes 
show what I said and they were - not 
taken by an eavesdropper ’but by ’a re- ’ 
porter in the press galery. Yon gave me 
the document in public and must have 
known it or you would not have come to 
me and told me not to use it.

Hon. Mr. Davie said he had given Mr. 
Kitchen copies of the public accounts 
and afterwards told him that he did not 
know whether he should have given 
them to him as they were not public -un
til they had been laid before the legis
lature. The document with others were 
in the public accounts book.

Mr. Kitchen—Mr. McLagan had a copy 
of the pùblîc accounts several days be
fore yog. handed me a copy. You 'could 
not have, given me the document without 
knowing it. Several patties heard you 
ask me not to use Nt.

Mr. Brown—Mr.. Kitchen acted very 
honorably about the document. Hé 
would not even rhow it to his colleagues.

Mr. Kitchen did not make use of the 
paper—eye® to show it to his political 
allies—because" Mr. Davie asked him 
ne t- to do so until it was laid before the 
house. It is equally plain that Mr. Kit- ; 
chen was quite' justified in assuming that 
Mr. Davie knew of his possession qf 
the document when he was asked not 
to use if. It is almost beyond credence 
that even the premier should Under such 
circumstances have had the effrontery 
to make his course and vulgar attack 
on Mr. Kitchen. And we are really

was ■

and Mitchell
s

seconds, etc.

This city to-day looks like a 
graveyard compared with the bustle 
and excitement yesterday.

, ,. ,, . ^ Owing to some error in filing the bonds
osophy which is -the dtetingutehitig char- for their appearance into which the pugil- 
acteristic of the ^ort Witih the fight ists entered yesteydav, the men had to 
arranged for one o’clock, it was a dismal appear in court tide morning to reetifv 
surprise for those whti reachto^the ring matters. Corbett was the first to be 
side at twtive to find the fighting stage gj ven a hearing. He was required 1„ 

- ^ **-**£?*? .f can«hrac*iam Wbxa file a bond tor *25.900. Th^ trial will 
at was fina^ied sit was seen to be a sub- ni„„A 00*1.a^' 3 ftrrmLd. Cort^ then walked over

Z™ to the Mitchell party and shook hands.
Z® J ^ w M^-heil «aid, “Good-bye, old mon, I’ll
squflPe being surroiîQidGu oiel sfid <8 id es by _ • . vr___ y « m 1 , •
a four foot pathway. Eight padded poets ‘ . ,, „ , ® J "
supported three ropes which defined th> ® ^ett to-day
fighting space, and a barbed wire fence a *wol'?n Ieft ,ha°d' . Garhft *a’ 
pretexted the pathway from outside inter- thm ,w?8 the «“f* “f *
fenence. At a quarter to one the entire Punch he /ave 'Mitjhefl on the temple in 
poHce force of the city, about eighty men, the ”econd ™,u1?d’1 M^hellJ T"" 
filed into the arena. *nd l£f 8‘de fac,','

hfrihett’s gloves were of brown leather bnusp,i and discolored. Mitchell will 
and MtcheB’s white. They proved sat- t0"day as 90011 85 the bond !<
isfactory all round, and each man elected Rrr“3eo' "T oe tu. tr .v v
to wear a pair of his own. They weigh- Tl0.ndoh’ Jan' SO.-The EagMh new,-
ed five ou^es each. Corbett’s gloves are 8ever® on MÎU'beLv Tn"
Were on his hands and he had started Sportsman says: There would be no 
to Strip when Referee Kelly called the disadvantage if the result of the
men together to receive a word of ad- fW -takes some bounce and buncomh 
vice about breaking àway and- to shake otit Mitchell. ’ 
hands. They Accepted the advice, but 
Corbett dedlme<I to 
the' , tien reitornea
strip Billy Madden announced -that Ed.
Smith of Denver challenged the winner to 
fight for a $10,006 Stake.

Round One—Corbett sprang from liis 
earner as if he bad suddenly been re
leased from restraint, and Mitchell in a 
mate leisurely manner walked to the 
centre to meet him. They began fiddling, 
with Corbett advancing and Mitchell giv
ing ground. Both were cautiously feel
ing their way, but all the disposition to 
get together was displayed by Corbett.
With an easy, light actio®, without so 
much as a feint, Corbett worked his op
ponent to tine ropes r and along each side 
of the square, Mitchell cleverly escaping 
from each corner. After a complete tour 
of the stage, Mitchell feinted with his 
left and then led with it fpr CArbett’s 
ribs, but Corbett was elsewhere in a 
flash. Corbett led has left aqd landed a 
glancing blow on Mitchell’s jaw. The 
Englishman dlinohpd. After the break 
Mi-tche!lli landed on Corbett’s wind and 
gtit the 'irishman’s left on hits nose in 
return, Mitchell then jèft twice in quick 
succession, but failed each time- to reach 

Corbett. On the third attempt 
on Corbett’s wind, but took in 

pay a bang on‘the nose, which reddened 
that organ, MBtcbeH’s next tend reached 
Corbett’s jaw, bdt only lightly, . 
again for a; mere-touch the EngMi: 
took another one flush 8h -the face that 
j«flted hie head back. In this round Cor- (

The fact

VOTERS’ LIST IRREGULARITIES.

Pome days ago the Times refereed, to 
the fact t|(at .the names of some former 
voters had, been left off the provincial 
fists for this city. We are not prepared 
to say how or why this was done, but 
the fact remains that the ' names have 
been dropped from the lists without the 
knowledge' of the electors affected. It 
is finite passible that the pmieesops were 
accidental. In any event it would be 
Well for every man who has the right 
to vote. In,see that iris name is not amoi^r 
the names omitted, and we may repeat 

reminder that there is still an op
portunity. to bove names put on the list 
(hough jthe time may.be found none too 
long. The conditio®.of the Victoria list 
Show trifling Uregiularlities as compared 
with the list for West Kootenay. The 
Nelson Mimer thus summarizes the de
feats whdçih appear in,, that, 'list: . “A çur- 
eory kuspectiom, it. is «aid, shows What con
siderably more than 100 names—fceladiag 

of Ithe beat known residents—have 
Been dropped from the relater. Men 
who have voted at every past election, 
and who have never left Went Kootenay, 
find themaeflves disfranchised. The ‘drop- 
pees’ naturally are astonished and indig
nant, and have begun to Investigate the 
state of the lists generally. It further 
appears that there is an enormous die- 

bet ween the numbers on the

The-, bonds wer<

Prevention isMinister Patterson is charged with the 
duty of keeping tiie Conservative party 
in Ontario properly organized ipE Sup
port of the Ottawa government. There
fore significance is attached to his late 
tour through that province, which was 
aperently for organization purposes. 
From this circumstance the natural iu- 
fetence is drawn that a Dominion gener
al election is not far off. Nobody need 
be surprised if the government decides 
to go to the country next summer, 
though parliament would in the ordinary 
course have one more year of life. Sir 
John Thompson and his colleagues will 
most probably think it wise to test popu
lar opinion on any tariff changes that 
may be made tire coming session, and 
before the discontent now so evident is 
allowed to grow worse. Then Ontario 
and British Columbia will have provin-

<our

— WM»,—
shake hands. When 
to tiveir darners to

(AM
miinwny

:

WM. MOORE.
cial Sections dying the summer, which 
the Ottawa gorernment might naturally 75 Blanchard Street, 

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 10, 1894. 
Hon. C. E. Poolçy, Pirat. Executive 

Council, Victoria:
Sin—I have addressed two communica

tion# to executive members of .the gov
ernment, of which letters I enclose you 
copies. As these communications have 
been treated with contempt, t take thé 

■ liberty of addressing you in your official 
capacity in the hope that you will be 
able to prevail upon the government to 
institute an inquiry Into this most im
portant matter.

I dp not wish to drag any one into 
publicity, but I do desire the inquiry to 
be made in'duq form, and shoeld it be 
found that wrongs have been inflicted 
upon the Indians: through tfae lawless 
acts of the Gauvreau expedition—es I 
claim there have been—that the govern
ment compensate the Indians for the

MMpPHPipiPlli. .
tidt known to the government in Victoria 
and such lists as exist in the district. 
The district has odly received credit in 
the former far about one-third of its 
voters. This «may affect the district se
riously in relation to the distribution bill.”

The mishaps are said to have arisen 
from there being two collectons of votes 
for the dfcftriat, one located at Nelson 
and the cither at Revetetoke, which cir
cumstance affords another fflutetratfon 
of -the government's phenomenal capacity 
for blundering. The Nelson papers say 
that the West Kootenay list should 
contain at least 1,000 names, and the 

wtil wEthin the range 
The deprivation of any

sorry for the Colonist, which was once 
able to -refuse to be dragged through the 
mire at Mr. Davie’s heels, but now 

! feels impelled to do whatever dirty 
work he commands.

depend upon to draw the people’s atten
tion away from the wider contest.

* -V
il

The Winnipeg Free Press is apparent
ly not quite so much overawed as it 
should be by the severe onslaught of the 
Colonist, as it comes back with the.fol-- 
lowing retort:.} “ A terrible wail cotoes 
from -the ministerial newspaper in Vic
toria, B. C. The Free Press made some 
comments on information! given it con
cerning the way that the laud ring of 
that province has been enriching its 
tnembers—-information which we believe 
to be well within the truth-jand several 
newspapers, in British Columbia have 
republiriied the Free Press’ remarks.

in fine

Mrs. William Lohr
Of Freeport, IIL, began to fall rabidly, lost an 
appetite and got tsto a serious condition from

THE CHINESE VOTE.

The resolution in favor of further re
stricting Chinese immigration was pass
ed in thé legislative assembly without a 
division.
titin offered by Mr. Keith was 
down ,end it is interesting to recall tho 
division list on that occasion, which was 
as follow;»:

Yeas—Semlin, Milne, '""Bcaven, Mc
Kenzie, Punch, Forster, Cotton, Keith,

U w c nnnei o Shè could not eat vege- 
y OJJCfJOia tables or meat, and even 

toast distressed her. 4 Had to give 
work. In a week alter taking b

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ShetertalfUteBéflêr. Cdjtid keëp more foo<:

up house-

Last year a similar resolu- 
voted

the
he 1

now

. .1 . -------
HOOD'S PlLLS •» the best efter-dlnnei 

Wk They assist digestion end cure headache.

and
statement seems 
of probability, 
mam of his electron! franchise, eather

man
& The government paper there,
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Concerning

Not Adssslregbeixxs
laodt FoBw-W 
to Creels Hmwelie* 
(treat American Pe 
pp the isleuder»’ Ci

New York, Jan. 23.- 
of President Dole, is 1 
Columbian liberty bell 

letter dated Jaw. 21 
charrman of the comn 

other things: “

a

among ,. 
hear that the liberty W 
in America; we wouldl 
it otft here from the a 
has been apparently t.d 
ithe liberty of Hawaii, 
[great American people 
lour cause we do not fi 
[do us justice.”

Doiph’s Hawaiian
Washington. Jan. 26 

to-day Mr. Dolph ga
amendment to the p< 
resolution. ■■■I
these words: “And wit 
storing amicable relata 
United States and Hi 
n inister of the United; 
should be immediately'

The

Fraudulent
Posts*1. Mass., ril 

month ago Coirmnmdj 
Adorns, of the Grand 
putffic, issued a letter td 
of the -order throughout 
eaimig attention to tti 
Pgeâdent Cleveland irj 
congress had made fM 
thousands of nedghlbori 
-well known fraudulent 
asking each and every 
post to report to the 
panetons at , WaaMugM 
the "headquarters of the] 
name of any person vd 
of a pennon who was 
thereto under the law. 
made on the ground til 
the Grand Army was d 
and purity in public A] 
sufrh wrongs actually' fl 
duty of the order to gl 
toward rectifying then 
item g as anxious to d 
of (he nation io time 
were to defend the fla 
A member of the ex-J 
the Grand" Army who 
yésterday stated that « 
bgd in compliance w:h 
been read in every p<J 
ndtTf single report eitti 
gtestiog that-any spec* 
receiving a pension nrtj 
oiimBtanees had so fari 
tors. He added that j 
passed and the same cfl 
to « exist it was thouj 
the eonneil of adnfliinisfl 
a fermai reply to P*| 
allegations.

Ji

Antwerp’s £1 

New York, -Jan. 26.- 
kopf is in this city to 1 
encan Propaganda," j 
the coming interuationt 
will be held in Antw 
and fall. The fair f 
city on May 5th and .: 
Get. 12th. The exhibl 
quarter of the city ; 
Scheldt and the new; 
It covers an area of al 
is connected with th« 
ways. Thé. main bail 
tensive, covering some 
feet, and- including hi 
industrial and 
vhinery aftd electrical 
festival hall mt'asuri 
square feet. The Ai 
in the centre of the ft 
known as the Amei 
and through it it is in 
more generally into 
manufactures.

comme

Edwin Booth's Gl
Rochester, N. Y., .Td 

vee, Jr., of «New York, 
executors of thé estât 
win Booth., appeared l 
se.v yesterday .and sect 
«Hiring Eugene Van 1 
eree, to aril the Long 
Seneca lake, in the 
mortgage of $15,000 
tate. The .property 
the finest summer 
and 39 acres of land - 
ftd grounds. The rm 
posed of at’public auh 
mortgage. It is valu 
16 tha proisrty of the) 
and Hotel Co. It Ï 
company is financially 
Bovee said the 
gun «their work of 
the deceased 
a very wealthy man." 
in response to a quest 
value of the estate.; 
would not be pn'oper f< 
value of the estate, hi 
It is, as you know, all 
ter and her children. 
en by Mr. Booth to ; 
shortly before his dea| 
eumbrances, is alone 3

exeeu

actor.

The Colonne

Paris, Jan. 25.—Th<
- tion of the Princess ( 

husband for legal 
“ky* After several 
ijubnit, advocate for J 
Pleading in another cd 
veillé requested that 3 
ment be granted. M 
teeted to any furtbea 
tourt ordered that the 
-l.9b M. Des jardiné 
nildren bad not been a 
» see Prince ColonnaJ 
T the court granting r 

3L the pretext that hi 
. Is not the prinfl
ms at a-hotel ? Ho red

sej
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